Parts of a leaf diagram and functions

A leaf is a plant organ that is flat, thin and usually green in color. It is mostly found above the
ground and remains attached to the stem. Collectively, green leaves are called foliage. A typical
leaf shows three main parts: 1 petiole , 2 leaf base , and 3 leaf blade or lamina , each performing
specific functions. It is the stalk that connects a leaf to the stem of the plant, it is made of
complex conducting tissues called vascular tissues. It is the thin, flat part of the leaf that is
typically green in color. Petiole, leaf base, lamina, leaf apex, and leaf margin are the external
parts of a leaf. Stomata , guard cells , epidermal cells, mesophyll cells, and vascular bundles
xylem, phloem, veins are the internal parts of a leaf. The gas exchange which involves the
absorption of carbon dioxide and release of oxygen occurs through tiny pores present in the
leaves called stomata. Leaves that are attached directly to the stem without the petioles are
called sessile leaves. Saffron and Achyranthus plants have sessile leaves. Article was last
reviewed on Friday, July 3, Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and
website in this browser for the next time I comment. All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole
or in part without permission is prohibited. Parts of a Leaf Diagram. Functions Providing
support to the leaf and keeps it erect Transporting water and nutrients absorbed by the roots to
the leaves Transporting photosynthetic products from the leaves to the rest of the plant. It is the
lowermost part of a leaf, which is closest to the petiole. Functions Helping in the attachment of
the leaf to the stem It protects the young axillary bud. Functions Helping plants to prepare their
food using raw materials like water, carbon dioxide, and minerals through photosynthesis
Performing evaporation from the aerial parts of a plant by a process known as transpiration
Veins and venues help in transporting water and nutrients throughout the leaf. What are the
external parts of a plant leaf? What are the internal parts of a leaf? What part of a leaf helps in
gas exchange? What is a sessile leaf? Related articles Prokaryotes vs. Eukaryotic Cell.
Prokaryotic Cell. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Related
Worksheets. Parts of a Leaf Worksheets. About Us Contact Us. In this article we will discuss
about:- 1. Definition of Leaf 2. Characteristics of Leaf 3. Parts 4. Types 5. Modification 6.
Functions 7. Leaf is a green, dissimilar exogenous lateral flattened outgrowth which is borne on
the node of a stem or its branch and is specialised to perform photosynthesis. Typically it is a
thin expanded green structure which bears a bud in its axil. The green colour of the leaf is due
to the presence of chlorophyll. Leaves are arranged in acropetal order. They develop as lateral
outgrowth from shoot apical meristem. They are important vegetative organs which are
specialised for photosynthesis. All the green leaves of a plant are collectively called foliage. A
leaf consists of three partsâ€” leaf base, petiole and lamina. There are two surfacesâ€” adaxial
ventral, upper towards the upper part of stem and abaxial dorsal, lower towards the lower part
of stem. The two surfaces are quite distinct in dorsiventral leaves most dicot leaves but are
quite similar in isobilateral leaves most monocot leaves. Leaf having petiole is called petiolate.
It is termed sessile if the petiole is absent. It protects the young axillary bud. Leaf base is often
indistinguishable from the petiole. In many legumes it is swollen. The swollen leaf base is
known as pulvinus. It is responsible for sleep and shock movements of certain leaves, e. Leaf
base may be broadened to enclose the stem. It is called sheathing leaf base. The latter is of two
typesâ€” amplexicaul enclosing stem completely as in Grasses, Wheat and semiamplexicaul
enclosing the stem partially, e. Leaf base often contains two small lateral outgrowths called
stipules. A leaf with stipules is called stipulate while the one without stipules is termed as
exstipulate. In grasses an outgrowth is present between leaf base and lamina. It is called ligule.
The leaf with ligule is called ligulate. They are two small lateral outgrowths of the leaf base
which protect the young leaf and its axillary bud in the young state. In some compound leaves,
the leaflets bear basal lateral outgrowths named stipels, e. Adjacent stipules of opposite leaves
are fused to appear in between the petioles, e. Stipules are transformed into spines, e. The two
stipular spines of Zizyphus are unequal with one straight and second bonked. It is the
arrangement of leaves on the stem or its branches Gk. The purpose or function of phyllotaxy is
to arrange leaves in such a way that all of them get proper exposure to sunlight. Only one leaf is
borne on a node and the leaves of the adjacent nodes roughly lie towards the opposite sides e.
The simplest type of such a phyllotaxy is alternate or spiral distichous in which the leaves of a
branch form two alternate rows e. In others, leaves form 3, 4, 5 or several rows called
orthostichies. The condition is called tristichous, tetrastichous, pentastichous, etc. In such
cases phyllotaxy is determined by passing a thread along the bases of successively higher
leaves till a leaf comes to lie exactly above the first one which is counted as zero. The spiral
made by the thread is called genetic spiral. Phyllotaxy is written by taking the number of circles
as numerator and the number of leaves as denominator, e. These phyllotaxic series are also
called Schimper-Brown series in which each member of the series is the sum total of
numerators and denominators of the two previous ones. Angle between two successive leaves
or angular divergence is calculated by multiplying the phyllotaxy with , e. Leaves of the

successive nodes lie in the same plane so that only two rows are formed on the stem, e. The
opposite leaves of the adjacent nodes lie at right angles so that four rows of leaves are formed
on the stem, e. Tulsi , Zinnia, Guava. Three e. Kaner or more than three e. The leaves of one
whorl generally alternate with those of the adjacent whorls in order to provide for maximum
exposure. Cyclic phyllotaxy includes both opposite and whorled types of phyllotaxy. Venation is
of three main typesâ€” reticulate, parallel and furcate. The lamina has a single principal vein or
midrib which extends from its base to apex. It gives rise to lateral veins along its entire length
Tike the plumes of a feather. A number of prominent or principal veins arise from the tip of the
petiole and reach either the apex or margins of the lamina. They give rise to lateral veins
connected by reticulations of veinlets. Reticulations are absent. The veins run parallel to one
another. Parallel venation is characteristic of monocots with the exception of a few e. There is
single principal vein or midrib that runs from base to the apex of the lamina. The lateral veins
run parallel to one another without forming anastomoses, e. The veins branch dichotomously.
The finer branches do not form a reticulum. It is common in ferns e. Among higher plants
furcate venation is found in Circeaster. The plan of venation is similar to that of a feather. The
simple leaf is unicostate, that is, it has a single principal vein or midrib. When Compound, the
leaf bears leaflets on an elongated axis derived from midrib and called rachis. The plan of
venation is similar to a hand. When simple, leaf is multicoatate, that is, it has a number of
principal veins, In compound leaf, leaflets are borne jointly on the tip of the petiole. A leaf
having a single or undivided lamina is called simple leaf. The lamina can have various types of
incions, which may reach upto half -fid , more than half -partite or near the base of midrib -sect.
Depending upon the pinnate or palmate venation, the incisions are known as pinnatifid,
palmatifid, pinnatipartite, palmatipartite, pinnatisect and palmatisect Fig. A compound leaf is
that where the lamina is completely broken up into distinct segments or leaflets which are
separately articulated at the base. The leaflets resemble leaf in having base, stalk and blade.
The leaflets pinnae or pinnules differ from the whole leaves in the absence of axillary buds,
basal stipules and origin in the same plane. Here the leaflets are borne laterally on an elongated
axis. The axis may represent the midrib or lateral vein of a simple leaf. The leaf is divided only
once in a pinnate fashion. The leaflets or pinnae are attached on an axis which is a continuation
of the petiole. It is called rachis. The leaflets are commonly borne in opposite or sub-opposite e.
The leaflets of this unipinnate leaf are even in number Fig. Amaltas , sesbania, Tamarind vern.
The leaflets are odd in number with a terminal unpaired leaflet Fig. Here the pinnate leaf is
divided twice pinnately Fig. The leaflets called pinnules, are borne on the secondary axes
known as rachillae or rachules. The rachillae are arranged in a pinnate fashion on the Primary
axis or rachis, e. The leaf is thrice pinnate. The leaflets or pinnules are borne on tertiary axes
Fig. Sahinjana, Soanjana , Meha azedarac vern. Dharek, Drek. In this type the leaf is more than
thrice pinnate Fig. Dhania , Carrot vern. In several such cases the development of lamina is
suppressed and the compound branches of the rachis remain green carrying on the function of
photosynthesis. The palmate compound leaf is one in which the petiole bears leaflets at the tip
like the fingers of the palm. A joint may be present between the tip of the petiole and the
leaflets. Depending upon the number of the leaflets present, a palmate compound leaf is called:.
Simbal , Cleome;. Bael , Butea Dhak , Oxalis;. The leaf of a citrus Fig. However, it has a joint or
constriction between the lamina and the petiole of the leaf. The close relatives of Citrus possess
trifoliolate leaves Aegle marmelos, Fig. Even in Citrus many abnormal leaves bear two small
leaflets just on the sides of the normal blade Fig. Such a palmate compound leaf, with one
functional leaflet, is called unifoliolate compound leaf. Anatomically there can be three types of
leavesâ€” dorsiventral bifacial , isobilateral equifacial and unifacial. The leaves are commonly
horizontal in orientation with distinct upper and lower surfaces. The upper surface is also called
inner, adaxial or ventral surface. The lower surface is correspondingly called outer, abaxial or
dorsal surface. Mesophyll is distinguishable into palisade and spongy tissues with palisade
usually restricted to the upper side. Most of the dicotyledonous leaves are dorsiventral. The leaf
is placed in such a way that both its surfaces receive equal amount of sunlight. A distinction
into upper and lower surfaces is absent. Mesophyll is usually indistinguishable or palisade
tissue is present in equal amount on both the sides. Most of the monocotyledonous leaves are
isobilateral. The leaves are generally cylindrical, e. It consists of a single layer of tightly packed
rectangular-barrel shaped transparent parenchymatous cells which are devoid of chloroplasts.
The inner and the radial walls of the epidermal cells are thin. The outer walls are cutinised. A
distinct layer of cuticle lies on the outside of the epidermis. The cuticle prevents excessive
transpiration, helps bind epidermal cells and protects them from mechanical injury. Hair may
occur here and there. They are also covered over by a layer of cuticle. Mesophytic leaves may
have stomata in the upper epidermis. It bounds the leaf on the lower surface. Their outer or
lower walls are cutinised. A distinct layer of cuticle is also present. The cuticle is, however, less

developed than at the adaxial epidermis. They are usually multicellular and are covered by a
layer of cuticle. The abaxial epidermis contains a large number of pores called stomata or
stomates. They lead internally into sub-stomatal cavities or chambers. Each stoma or stomate
has a narrow pore bounded and controlled by two small specialised kidney-shaped epidermal
cells called guard cells. Their stomatal walls are thicker than the rest. Unlike other epidermal
cells, the guard cells possess a few chloroplasts. The opened stomata allow the gaseous
exchange between the interior of the leaf and the atmosphere. Incidentally this also causes
transpiration. In many plants the two guard cells are associated with two or more specialized
epidermal cells called accessory or subsidiary cells. Depending upon the distribution of
stomata on the leaf surface, leaf is called hypostomatic stomata only on lower surface and
amphistomatic stomata on both surfaces. The interior of the leaf, between the upper and the
lower epidermis, contains veins and a parenchymatous green tissue or chlorenchyma. The
chlorenchyma of leaf is known as mesophyll. Mesophyll is usually differentiated into two
regions, upper palisade and lower spongy. The palisade parenchyma or palisade mesophyll lies
below the upper epidermis. The long axes of these parenchyma cells lie at right angles to the
surface of the leaf. The palisade mesophyll cells enclose a number of narrow intercellular
spaces for exchange of gases. The compactness of palisade tissue is directly dependent upon
the light intensity to which the leaf is exposed. The palisade parenchyma or palisade mesophyll
cells are rich in discoid chloroplasts. They are, therefore, the main seat of photosynthesis. The
spongy parenchyma or spongy mesophyll lies between the lower epidermis and the palisade
parenchyma. Its cells may have various outlines like oval, rounded, irregular, lobed or
branched. The cell walls are thin but are suberised and un-wettable in many species. The
spongy cells are very loosely arranged except around the vascular bundles. They enclose large
cavities or intercellular spaces which are connected with the atmosphere through the stomata.
For this a large sub-stomatal cavity lies below each stoma. As the chloroplasts are more
abundant in the compact palisade mesophyll cells than the loosely arranged spongy mesophyll
cells, the upper surface of the leaf appears deeper green as compared to the lower surface. It is
made up of a number of vascular bundles of varying sizes depending upon the venation. The
vascular bundles of ribs are thicker than those of lateral veins. The vascular bundles are
generally found at the boundary between the palisade and the spongy regions. Each vascular
bundle is surrounded by a sheath of compactly arranged parenchyma cells called bundle
sheath. The bundle sheath of the larger veins show parenchymatous extensions towards both
the upper and lower sides. The vascular bundles are almost rounded. They are conjoint and
collateral, i. Xylem lies towards the upper side of the leaf while phloem is found towards the
lower surface. Xylem consists of vessels, tracheids, xylem parenchyma and a few xylem fibres.
The vessels and tracheids conduct water and mineral salts besides providing mechanical
support to the leaf. Xylem fibres, when present, give additional strength to the leaf. Phloem is
made up of sieve tubes, companion cells and phloem parenchyma. Phloem fibres are rarely
present. Sieve tubes conduct organic food. Phloem parenchyma cells store food and help in the
lateral conduction of food. Companion cells are supposed to control the function of sieve tubes.
On the outer side of the vascular tissues of a bundle may be found a few layers of sclerenchyma
fibres. They are, however, more abundant on the upper region just above the xylem. They
provide rigidity and mechanical strength to the leaf. Mesophyll is absent in the region of midrib
and other larger veins. Collenchyma or sclerenchyma occurs towards the two epidermal layers
for providing mechanical strength. The centre contains a number of vascular bundles which are
embedded in a parenchymatous ground tissue. The isobilateral monocot leaves usually do not
show a distinction into petiole and lamina. The leaf base is commonly sheathing, that is,
covering the stem partially or completely. The venation is parallel. Both the surfaces can face
the sun. Therefore, the two surfaces are equally green Gk. The internal structure also does not
show much differentiation of upper and lower sides. A uniseriate or single-layered epidermis
occurs on the two sides of the leaf. The cells are thickened on the free side where silica and
cutin are deposited. A distinct layer of cuticle occurs on the outside. At places the upper or
adaxial epidermis contains groups of larger thin-walled protruding and turgid cells over the
region of veins. They are called bulliform or motor cells. The cells are highly vacuolate and can
store water, if available. However, in case of water deficiency the bulliform cells lose water and
become flaccid. As a result the leaf gets rolled up to reduce the exposed surface. The bulliform
cells are also useful in the unrolling of leaf during its development. Both the surfaces contain
stomata. The leaf is, therefore, amphistomatic. Each stoma or stomate is lined by a pair of dumb
bell-shaped guard cells. Unlike other epidermal cells, guard cells contain a few chloroplasts.
The guard cells are further associated with a pair of specialized epidermal cells called
subsidiary cells or accessory cells. Due to their peculiar thickening the guard cells can create a
pore in between them when they get swollen due to endosmosis. Each stomate or stoma leads

internally into an air space called sub-stomatal cavity or chamber. It lies in between the two
layers of epidermis. Instead, the undifferentiated mesophyll is similar to spongy tissue. It
consists of large isodiametric cells which appear oval or rounded in a transverse section. The
mesophyll cells enclose intercellular spaces which are, however, smaller than those of the
typical spongy parenchyma. The intercellular spaces form an aerating system which
communicates with the stomata through sub-stomatal cavities. The mesophyll cells are
chlorenchymatous and contain a number of chloroplasts. A large number of closely placed
small and a few large vascular bundles run parallel to one another in the mesophyll. Each
vascular bundle is surrounded by a single sheath of compactly arranged parenchyma cells
called border parenchyma or bundle sheath. It is chlorenchymatous. The cereals with a single
bundle sheath are called panicoid grasses. Double bundle sheath occurs in Triticum Wheat and
some other cereals. They are called festucoid grasses. Larger vascular bundles bear bundle
sheath extensions. The extensions are sclerenchymatous and provide mechanical strength to
the leaf. The vascular bundles are conjoint, collateral and closed. Phloem lies towards the lower
side while xylem is found towards the upper side. Phloem consists of sieve tubes and
companion cells. Xylem is formed of vessels, tracheids and xylem parenchyma. In small
vascular bundles the xylem is compact. In larger vascular bundles xylem is similar to that of
stem with two large, pitted, oval and lateral meta-xylem vessels connected by tracheids and
smaller spiral or annular oval protoxylem vessels towards the upper side where a protoxylem
lacuna or cavity is also present. Protoxylem being present on the upper or inner side, xylem is
endarch. In Maize leaf the undifferentiated mesophyll occurs in concentric layers around
vascular bundles having large centrifugal chloroplasts in its large bundle sheath cells. Such an
arrangement is called Kranz anatomy. It is the thickest part of the leaf. Midrib is represented by
a shallow groove on the upper surface and a broad ridge on the lower surface. The wide midrib
does not contain any mesophyll. Sclerenchyma occurs in patches inner to both the upper and
lower epidermis. A number of parallel running vascular bundles are embedded partially in the
sclerenchyma found towards the lower side. The remaining ground tissue is made up of
non-green parenchyma. Multilayered epidermis is found in a few leaves like Ficus, Begonia and
Nerium. In xerophytic leaves, spongy parenchyma is reduced. Palisade parenchyma may occur
on both upper and lower sides with spongy parenchyma sand witched between the two, e. In
Nerium or Oleander, the lower surface bears deep depressions called crypts stomatal crypts.
The crypts possess a number of cutinised hair and stomata. In other xerophytic plants, stomata
occur individually and are sunken below the surface due to their being overtopped by
accessory or subsidiary cells. Floating leaves possess stomata on the upper surface
epistomatic only, e. Submerged hydrophytic leaves do not have stomata e. The leaves are
covered by mucilage. Internally, they have thin undifferentiated mesophyll. Aerenchyma is
present. Xylem is reduced. It may be replaced by a cavity. Tendrils are thread-like sensitive
structures which can coil around a support to help the plant in climbing. Leaf tendrils are
usually un-branched and devoid of scales. In Wild Pea Lathyrus aphaca, Fig. The stipules
become foliaceous to perform e function of photosynthesis. An axillary bud is found in the axil
of the tendril. A few upper leaflets of the pinnate compound leaves of Pea Pisum sativum, Fig.
The petioles of Garden Nasturtium Tropaeolum majus, Fig. The petiole, rachis and the stalks of
the leaflets petiolules in Clematis Fig. The leaf apices of Gloriosa superba vern. Kulhan or
Kalihan; Glory Lily, Fig. The leaf parts become changed into spines in order to protect the plant
from grazing animals and excessive transpiration. In Barberry, the leaves of the main stem are
modified into branched rayed spines. Dwarf branches arise in their axils Fig. The spines present
on the areoles of Opuntia also represent the leaves. Leaf spines also occur in other cacti Fig.
Spines of Zizyphus and Acacia are modified stipules. In Doxantha Bignonia unguiscati the
terminal leaflets of the compound leaves become transformed into three stiff claw-like and
curved hooks Fig. They resemble the nails of a cat and hence the names of the plant, the hooks
cling to the bark of the supporting tree very firmly and allow the plant to climb up. In several
species of Acacia found in the deserts of Australia e. Instead petiole and part of the rachis
become flattened into sickle-shaped structure for performing the function of food synthesis Fig.
Such a flattened petiole which carries out the functions of the lamina is called phyllode. In
Parkinsonia aculeata, the rachis ends in a spine. They occur in the aquatic carnivorous plants of
Utricularia Bladderwort. Some of the leaf segments are modified to form small bladders mm in
diameter. A bladder has sensitive hair, branched trigger bristles, a trap valve, internal and
external glands for trapping and digesting small animals e. The leaf or lamina is modified to
form a large pitcher in Dischidia, Nepenthes and Sarracenia. In epiphytic Dischidia the whole
leaf is changed into an open pitcher for storing rain water. In Nepenthes and Sarracenia the
pitchers are meant for catching and digesting insects. The lamina is modified into pitcher. The
leaf apex gives rise to a coloured lid for attracting the insects. In Nepenthes the leaf base is

foliaceous while the leaf stalk is tendrillar. The rim of the pitcher has nectariferous glands. The
interior of the pitcher is slippery. The base is filled up with a digestive fluid. The leaves are
fleshy or swollen. They store water, mucilage or food materials. Succulent leaves occur in
plants of saline and xerophytic habitats, e. In bulbs the fleshy scales are actually the leaf bases,
e. They are whitish or brownish, small, dry and membranous leaves which do not take part in
photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is performed by green stems, e. Lai Patti , the leaves borne
near the cyathia are brightly coloured to attract insects for pollination. Floral organs are
specialized leavesâ€” sepals, petals, stamens and carpels. Sepals are protective and green,
petals are coloured and attractive, stamens are pollen bearing structures or microsporophylls
while carpels are ovule-bearing megasporophylls. The most important single function of the
leaves is synthesis of organic food in the process of photosynthesis. The raw materials are
carbon dioxide and water. Sunlight is required for providing energy. The leaves have
chlorophyll for trapping sun energy. Leaves are the main seat of loss of water called
transpiration. Vascular strands represented by veins conduct water and minerals from stem to
leaves in their xylem and transport organic materials from leaf blade to stem in their phloem.
Storage of water in the cells of some succulent plants, e. In Dischidia the leaf is modified to
form pitcher for collecting rain water. Protection from browsing animals by producing spines, e.
Protection against transpiration by changing into phyllodes expanded petioles and forming
spines. To help in climbing. For this, different parts of a leaf can be converted into tendrils leaf
tendril, leaflet tendril, petiole tendril, rachis tendril, leaf tip tendril, etc. Leaves are modified to
store air either in lamina or petiole for gaseous exchange and floating in the aquatic plants, e.
Leaf or leaf segment is modified into a trap mechanism for catching and digesting small animals
in insectivorous or carnivorous plants e. The leaves of some plants e. They thus add to the total
nitrogen content of the plant. They are modified into sepals, petals, stamens and carpels to take
part in sexual reproduction. Leaves of Bryophyllum, Begonia, etc. In Begonia, adventitious buds
develop in the region of injury. They occur in marginal notches in intact leaf of Bryophyllum.
Leaf morphology is employed in taxonomy for accurate description, identification and
classification of plants. For this the leaves show specific variations in shape, apex, base,
margin, phyllotaxy, venation, etc. Crop productivity is determined by rate of leaf production,
periods for which they are retained on the plants, their orientation to light, shape, area, etc.
Some plants show developmental heterophylly. In such plants shape of the leaves indicates the
stage of plant maturity, e. Any peculiarity of shape, size, and colour including variegation of
leaves is picked up by horticulturists for propagation. Biology , Leaf , Plants , Structural
Organisation. Top Menu BiologyDiscussion. Difference between Sapwood and Heartwood
Plants. This is a question and answer forum for students, teachers and general visitors for
exchanging articles, answers and notes. Answer Now and help others. Answer Now. Here's how
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